This schedule available on-line at www.indianacountyparks.org by clicking on the Friends of the Parks link.

REMOVE HERE — TEAR ALONG DOTTED LINE

Make check payable to Friends of the Parks and mail to:
Friends of the Parks, 1175 Hilltop Road, Indiana, PA 15701
Or, you may submit your membership via the internet by following steps 1 & 2 or by scanning this code:
1. Go to the Community Foundation for the Alleghenies website at https://cfalleghenies.org/donate
2. Scroll down to the online donation form and click the dropbox in the “Select a Fund” box and select
“Friends of the Parks (Indiana County),” then complete the rest of the form.

□ $10 Individual □ $15 Family □ $25 Sponsor □ $50 Super Sponsor □ $100 Benefactor □ $200 Big Benefactor □ $500 Major Benefactor

Indicate your membership category:

Name
Number in Family
Address
City 							
State
Zip
Email (optional; for occasional announcements)
□ Check here if you want your NEWSLETTER sent by email.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP
SUPPORTS OUR
COUNTY PARKS AND
TRAILS AND YELLOW
CREEK STATE PARK.
THANK YOU!

Support Friends of the Parks with your 2020 Membership

Friends of the Parks 2020 Programs

Date / Time

Location

Program Title / Speaker / Description

Date/Time

Location

Program Title / Speaker / Description

1/25/2020
Saturday
6:00-7:00 p.m.
Dinner
7:00-8:00 p.m.
Program

Indiana Fire
Association,
1555 Indian
Springs Rd.,
Indiana, PA

Creatures, Colors, Textures, Sounds and Silence of the Antarctic Peninsula — Rebecca Sterley
and Cindy Rogers — “If Antarctica were music, it would be Mozart. Art, and it would be Michelangelo.
Literature, and it would be Shakespeare. And yet it is something even greater; the only place on earth
that is still as it should be. May we never tame it” (Andrew Denton, Australia). Enjoy a journey to the
7th continent way, way down under. Powerpoint photos and stories of their travels will be shared by
Rebecca Sterley, Cindy Rogers, Becky Snyder and Bill Anderson.

4/25/2020
Saturday
11:00 a.m.

Blue Spruce Park
Lakeside Center

Pizza Garden — Lynn Hausner — Elementary age children will learn about and plant seeds of the
plants and fruits that are used to make pizza. They will then make their own small pizza, bake it, and eat
it! Maximum 15 children, parents are encouraged to stay. Register by leaving a message at 765-2440593.

2/08/2020
Saturday
10:00 a.m.

Blue Spruce Park
Lakeside Center

Chili Walk to Warm Up the Winter Blues — Barbara Hauge — Join us for the Kick Off Event to
learn the details of the Indiana County Decathlon followed by a winter walk with Ray Winstead and Ed
Patterson, then warm up with a cup of chili. Plus earn your first stamp towards a prize. Easy walk on
paved areas and/or moderate walk on trails.

5/02/2020
Saturday
1:00 p.m.

Hemlock Lake
Park, 1420 SDA
Camp Road,
Rossiter, PA

Nature Photography Walk at Hemlock Lake — Barbara Hauge — Join local photographers Anthony
Frazier, Cheri Widzowski, and James Lafontaine to learn what makes them stop and take a picture. This
will be their first time on the Wood Duck Trail at Hemlock Lake Park, so we will look at that space
through their eyes. Please meet at the Wood Duck Trail at the West Shore Access Area.

2/15/2020
Saturday
7:00 p.m.

Blue Spruce
Park Lodge

Aotearoa: Stories and Photos from a Traveling Wildlife Photographer in New Zealand — Daniel
Winstead — Learn about the interesting animal species and ecological history of New Zealand through
the eyes of a wildlife photographer.

5/09/2020
Saturday
10:00 a.m.

Tanoma
Wetlands,
3900 Rayne
Church Rd.,
Tanoma, PA

Tanoma Wetlands — Barbara Hauge — Come for a walk with Cindy Rogers, President of Evergreen
Conservancy, to learn about the passive acid mine drainage treatment system, watersheds, plants, and
see the renewable energy demonstration project. It is an easy 1/2 mile walk on a flat path.

2/28/2020
Friday
6:30 p.m.

Blue Spruce
Park Lodge

100 Ways to Die in Yellowstone — Erin Janetski and Cheri Widzowski — Yellowstone National Park
is one of the most unique places on earth with its abundant wildlife, volcanic geology and rich history.
As the country’s first National Park, its beauty and value has been preserved, making it a treasure to all
who visit. Join Erin and Cheri to learn more about this beautiful national park including its history, its
unique natural environment, along with highlights and tips from their own visits to the park.

5/10/2020
Sunday
2:00 p.m.

Blue Spruce
Park Lodge

Mother’s Day Walk and Tea — Cindy Rogers — Take a walk with Cindy to discover local plants and
their edible or medicinal uses. Afterwards join her to enjoy a tea and snacks made of many of the same
plants you just identified. Participation is limited to 25 individuals. Please pre-register by calling the
Blue Spruce Park Office: 724-463-8636 by 5/8/20.

3/07/2020
Saturday
10:00 a.m.

Nature Works
Farm,
3741 Route 56
Hwy. E.,
Homer City, PA

Eating From Your Garden All Year — Bob and Cassandra Madden — While the weather may not
be cooperating just yet, March is the perfect time to plan for a bountiful year-long harvest from your
garden. In this workshop we will discuss crop timing and succession planting for spring, summer
and fall crops. Learn about season extension tips, techniques and supplies that help keep the garden
producing all year long. Participants are welcome to browse our greenhouses and seed starting set-up.

5/16/2020
Saturday
2:00 p.m.

Yellow Creek
State Park
Environmental
Learning Center

Wild, Wild Western Pennsylvania — Joe Hildebrand — Throughout the 18th and into the 19th
century, Western Pennsylvania was the frontier region of the Colonies that became the United States.
Settlers moving to this area were met with rugged terrain and predatory wildlife, not to mention the
threat of attack by many groups of people. Yet despite the lack of the conveniences they had on the East
Coast or Europe, those settlers eked out a living and thrived. Join Joe Hildebrand in a discussion of
those frontier days with a hands-on living history glimpse of what a settler’s life had been like.

3/21/2020
Saturday
9:00 a.m.

Park Office at
Loyalhanna
Dam,
440 Loyalhanna
Dam Rd.,
Saltsburg, PA

Eagle Watch at Loyalhanna Dam — Lisa Meadows — Come join us to check out the Bald Eagles at
Loyalhanna Dam. We will set up a few spotting scopes and offer binoculars to watch the eagles hanging
out in the area. Please feel free to bring your own binoculars and bird books or use ours. Come for a few
minutes or stay for the whole event. We will meet at the park office at Loyalhanna Dam - this event is
not at Yellow Creek State Park. This is a weather dependent event so if it’s raining steadily, snowing, or
below 32 degrees the event will be cancelled. Best suited for school age children through adult.

5/20/2020
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.

Buttermilk Falls Buttermilk Falls Walk — Barbara Hauge — Join us for a walk in one of the most beautiful sites in
570 Valley
all of Indiana County. Buttermilk Falls was once owned by Fred Rogers’ grandfather. Learn about this
Brook Road,
history and the sensitive habitat that supports special flora and fauna. Difficult walk to bridge/stairs.
New Florence, PA

5/30/2020
Saturday
9:00 a.m.

3/27/2020
Friday
7:00 p.m.

Yellow Creek
State Park
Environmental
Learning Center

Big Night for Salamanders — Ed Patterson and Lisa Meadows — Cool, wet nights are a great time to
see the salamander migration at Yellow Creek State Park. Come join us for a short presentation on our
spring time salamanders and then drive over to the park to check out their migration to the vernal pools.
Please dress for the weather, wear waterproof shoes, and bring a flashlight. This program is geared for
ages 10 & up. You must pre-register by emailing Lisa at limeadows@pa.gov by 3/24/20. Participation is
limited to 20 people.

Yellow Creek
State Park
Lakeview
Pavilion

Spring Tree Hike with a Forester — Chris Fatzinger — Join us for a Saturday morning tree hike with
our local Service Forester, Chris Fatzinger. Late spring is a great time to view our trees come into their
full beauty. The forester will help you learn how to identify certain trees, native bushes, and invasive
species, as well as answer any questions. This hike will be approximately 2-3 miles in length on
moderately hilly terrain. Please wear hiking shoes, long pants, and bring water. The hike will be geared
for adults, teens, and kids ages 8 and up.

6/05/2020
Friday
8:30 p.m.

3/28/2020
Saturday
8:00 a.m.

Yellow Creek
State Park
Office

Waterfowl Walk — Todd Bird Club — Margaret and Roger Higbee — Join the Todd Bird Club
as they look for migrating waterfowl on Yellow Creek Lake. The wide variety of water birds makes
this one of the top five birding destinations in PA. We will meet at the park office and drive to several
locations near the lake for short walks. Bring your binoculars and bird books or use ours.

Yellow Creek
State Park
Environmental
Learning Center

Full Moon Hike — Lisa Meadows — We will take a lovely hike under the full moon at Yellow Creek
State Park as long as the weather cooperates. This hike will be up to approximately 2 miles in length
over moderately hilly areas. It is recommended you wear long pants, hiking shoes, and bring water
and a flashlight. We will meet at the Environmental Learning Center and check out the sunset at the
South Boat Launch. This program is geared for adults, teens, and children, ages 7 & up (kids must
be accompanied by an adult). Pre-registration is required by emailing Lisa Meadows at limeadows@
pa.gov by 6/2/2020. This event is weather dependent and has a maximum of 20 people.

4/03/2020
Friday
7:00 p.m.

Blue Spruce
Park Lodge

The 5W’s of Ticks and Lyme Disease in PA — Tom Simmons — The blacklegged tick has become
established and Lyme disease has become endemic in western PA over the last ten years. Learn the
latest about these trends, what is being done at the state and national levels, and what you can do at the
local level to reduce your risk of Lyme disease.

6/06/2020
Saturday
9:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m.

Blue Spruce
Park: Activities
throughout the
Park

Nature Palooza Day 2020 — Kathleen Abbey-Baker — Children’s Advisory Commission is
sponsoring a fun day at Blue Spruce Park. Entire families are welcome: outside hiking and biking, live
animals, games, fishing, scavenger hunt, and many more outside activities. Pre-registration preferred by
e-mailing indianacountycac@yahoo.com or register on site from 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

4/04/2020
Saturday
10:00 a.m.

Yellow Creek
State Park
Environmental
Learning Center

Introduction to Bee Keeping — Nathan Williams — Beekeeping can be a fascinating hobby that
can be started at any time in your life. There are several things to consider before getting started.
Join beekeeper Nathan Williams and learn about keeping bees, the equipment used, the products bees
produce, and some of the current challenges involved in beekeeping.

6/19/2020
Friday
6:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m.

Indiana
Community
Garden at Mack
Park

Family Fun at the Community Garden — Chloe Drew and Kay Snyder — See what’s growing at the
Indiana Community Garden, and get answers to gardening questions. Learn about plants, bugs, worms,
bats, composting, rain barrels, and much more through hands-on activities for all ages. Enjoy games,
crafts, food samples, and other fun experiences!

Yellow Creek
State Park
Environmental
Learning Center

Finding Your Inner Child: Adult Salamander Walk — Ed Patterson and Lisa Meadows — Did
you love jumping in the creek as a kid and looking for salamanders, turtles, and snakes? In this
program, you will have the opportunity to relive those days of your youth by searching the wetlands
and woodlands of Yellow Creek. This program is only for Adults, age 18 and over. There will be a
family salamander program later in the fall. Pre-register for this program by emailing Lisa Meadows at
limeadows@pa.gov by 4/7/20. Participation is limited to 20 people.

6/20/2020
Saturday
7:30 p.m.

Yellow Creek
State Park
Environmental
Learning Center

Campfire Songs: Food & Fun — Anthony Frazier — Join Anthony Frazier on the guitar for a good
old fashioned summer’s evening camp fire and sing-along while we roast hot dogs and marshmallows
on the fire. Bring the whole family!

6/27/2020
Saturday
1:00 p.m.

Yellow Creek
State Park
Woodland
Pavilion

Intro to Archery for School Age Children through Adult — Tim Yeager — Come learn the basics
of archery with Park Manager Tim Yeager! How-to and safety will be discussed, followed by an
opportunity for participants to try it for themselves. This activity is suitable for beginners of most ages,
children through adult. Children must be accompanied by a guardian/parent. Please wear sturdy shoes
- no sandals. Pre-registration is required by emailing Lisa Meadows at limeadows@pa.gov by 6/23/20.
Participation is limited to 20 individuals.

6/28/2020
Sunday
4:00 p.m.

Memorial Park
South Sixth
Street,
Indiana, PA

Memorial Park, a History — Katie Gaudreau — Learn the fascinating and sometimes sordid history
of one of Indiana County’s most interesting parks. From the story behind the Dough Boy monument
(Jimmy Stewart’s father was instrumental in its erection) to the mysterious moved or misplaced graves,
the story behind this little plot of land is one of Indiana’s best kept legends.

4/11/2020
Saturday
1:00 p.m.

Date / Time

Location

Program Title / Speaker / Description

7/07/2020
Tuesday
6:00 p.m.

Blue Spruce Park
Pavilion #3

Edible and Medicinal Plants — Dana Driscoll — Join herbalist and wild food forager Dana Driscoll for a plant walk exploring the edible and
medicinal plants at Blue Spruce Park. We’ll explore many plants and trees that can be used for a variety of purposes. The plant walk will focus
primarily on abundant invasive species and how we might “eat the invaders”, but will also cover some abundant native plants. Foraging ethics,
safety, and preparation will also be discussed. Please pre-register by calling 724-463-8363.

7/18/2020
Saturday
2:00 p.m.

Yellow Creek
State Park
Environmental
Learning Center

History of PA Conservation — Joe Hildebrand — When settlers came to early Pennsylvania, the new world was filled with opportunities for
hunting, trapping, and fishing with extensive wildlife. However as more people settled in PA, wildlife started disappearing due to overhunting and
loss of habitat. Joe Hildenbrand, PA Game Commission Warden, will take us back in time through stories and historical demonstrations to show
how hunters and early government came together to support conservation. Geared for adults, teens, and school age children.

7/18/2020
Saturday
10:00 a.m.

Donley Property, Landscaping for Wildlife with Native Plants — Ed Donley — Experience a home landscape that is designed to benefit wildlife, including
1243 Five Points ponds, meadows, flower beds, and a bog garden. Learn how native plants support pollinators, caterpillars, birds, and small mammals. Discover
Road, Indiana, PA ways to make your own suburban or rural landscape an integral part of nature’s food web. Take home some free native flower seedlings to
enhance your garden. Please pre-register at 724-463-8636.

7/25/2020
Saturday
10:00 a.m.

Yellow Creek
State Park
Environmental
Learning Center

Pollinators and Native Species — Sue Weiland — Join PSE Master Gardener Sue Weiland to learn how to attract pollinators like butterflies,
bees, insects, and birds to your backyard using native flowers, plants, and trees. There will be a short classroom discussion and then a tour of the
Native Species Garden at the ELC.

8/29/2020
Saturday
10:00 a.m.

Blue Spruce Park
Lakeside Center

Help Save the Monarchs — Julie Baker — Monarch butterfly populations have been dwindling and many “citizen scientists” have stepped in
to help save them. Learn what to plant to draw Monarchs to your garden and how you can raise them in captivity to protect them from natural
predators. This hands-on workshop will teach you what you need to know to care for Monarchs in their metamorphosis from egg to caterpillar to
butterfly. Please pre-register by calling 724-463-8636. Participation is limited to 25 people.

9/05/2020
Saturday
1:00 p.m.

Yellow Creek
State Park
Environmental
Learning Center

Turning Timbers by Upcycling Old Trees — Chris Weiland — Join Artist and Woodworker, Chris Weiland, for a demonstration of turning old
trees into beautiful wood pieces used in landscaping around the park. Chris will be creating some artistic pieces from old trees/wood found around
the park.

9/19/2020
Saturday
7:00 p.m.

Blue Spruce Park
Pavilion #3

Owl Prowl — Lisa Meadows — Learn all about who goes hoot in the night. Owls prowl the night time woods of PA. We will meet at Pavilion 3
at Blue Spruce Park for a short talk and then head out to search for our owl friends. This program is best suited for ages 6 & up.

10/03/2020
Saturday
1:00 p.m.

Yellow Creek
State Park
Environmental
Learning Center

Fall Salamander Hike — Lisa Meadows — Spend a fall afternoon with us seeking out salamanders and any other amphibians and reptiles that
we may encounter. Best suited for adults, teens, and school age children. We will be hiking in moderately hilly areas. Please pre-register by
emailing Lisa Meadows at limeadows@pa.gov. Participation is limited to 15 people.

10/04/2020
Sunday
2:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m.

Trusal Covered
Bridge,
1961 Trusal
Road,
Creekside, PA

Landscape Art & History at Trusal Covered Bridge — Pamela Sagely — Did you know that Indiana County has 4 covered bridges? Trusal, built
in 1870, is the oldest. Come hear about their history and spend an autumn afternoon painting or sketching outdoors (“en plein air”) at this picturesque
historic site. Pre-registration required by calling 724-463-8636. Painters must provide their own materials. Artists will have the opportunity to publicly
display their creations afterwards. Co-sponsored by the Indiana Art Association and the Historical & Genealogical Society of Indiana County.

10/17/2020
Saturday
10:00 a.m.

Yellow Creek
State Park North
Shore Pavilion

Fall Tree ID Walk — Mike Tyree — Fall tree identification focusing on species common to Indiana, PA. Come enjoy the colors that make
Pennsylvania one of the premier places to see autumn leaves.

Who can attend the programs? We welcome families and individuals. Most programs can
accommodate organized groups — please call to see if space is available.
Must I register? Knowing how many people will attend helps us to prepare the best
program for you. Some programs have limited space, therefore only registered persons
may attend. If a program is cancelled, we will make every effort to contact those registered.
Email the address or call the number indicated in the program description to register.
How long are the programs? Programs usually last from 1 to 2 hours, unless noted.
How should I dress? Dress appropriately for the outdoors and for walking. Most programs
are held regardless of the weather.
Is there a fee? Programs are offered free of charge unless indicated.
How do I get there? Directions to various program locations are available at
indianacountyparks.org. Follow the link to Friends of the Parks or get directions to
program sites by calling 724-463-8636.
Friends of the Parks is a volunteer, non-profit organization dedicated to providing quality
environmental education programs in the Indiana County Parks & Trails and Yellow Creek
State Park.
Program Suggestions. If you have a program idea or would like to present a program for
Friends of the Parks, please call Indiana County Parks & Trails at 724-463-8636 with your
suggestion.

For additional information or to pre-register for a program, contact:
For Yellow Creek State Park Programs:
limeadows@pa.gov
Additional program listings for Yellow Creek can be found each week in the Indiana
Gazette or at www.dcnr.state.pa.us/stateparks/findapark/yellowcreek
For Indiana County Parks & Trails Programs:
(724) 463-8636
indparks@gmail.com
Our newsletters and schedule are available under Friends of the Parks at

www.indianacountyparks.org or by scanning this code
Find us on Facebook and ‘like us” if you would like
a weekly reminder of upcoming programs.
Support for Friends of the Parks comes from organizations, businesses, and individuals like
yourself who care about quality environmental programming for Indiana County.
Your support is vital to helping us accomplish our goal.

FRIENDS OF THE PARKS
1128 Blue Spruce Road
Indiana, PA 15701

Information About the Programs

Photos courtesy of Cheri Widzowski Photography

